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DEFENDANT
Last Name
MCBRIDE

First Name
JUSTIN

Middle
SHAYNE

DOB
05/25/1974

Arrest Date
10/12/2020

Arrest Time
1:20 am

Armed with
UNARMED
Location of Arrest
1900 CHESTNUT PL 

OFFICER MAKING STATEMENT
Name
MACH, HAYLEY A.

Serial No.
P18086

COMPLETE THIS SECTION FOR ORIGINAL PROBABLE CAUSE STATEMENTS AND ALL AFFIDAVITS FOR ARREST WARRANT

I am a police officer for the City and County of Denver, Colorado, and have knowledge regarding the arrest/incident of the above
named party for the below listed offense, which offense occurred on or about the date of 10/11/2020 at 8:30 pm at or near the
location of 1900 CHESTNUT PL in the City and County of Denver, State of Colorado.

VIOLATIONS(S) DESCRIPTION

18-3-206 INV HOLD-FELONY MENACING[026482]

18-3-303 INV HOLD-FALSE IMPRISONMENT[026479]

____________________________________________________________________________ 

The probable cause of the arrest of the above-named individual is as follows: 
[On 10/11/20 at approximately 2030 hours, the defendant Justin McBride 05/25/74 felony menaced and false imprisoned multiple victims at

1900 Chestnut Place (The Pig and the Sprout restaurant). This location is in the City and County of Denver; State of Colorado.  

At approximately 2030 hours, the defendant entered 1900 Chestnut Pl, while carrying a case with a rifle long gun inside. The defendant then
walked over to the bar, and took the rifle out of the case. The restaurant manager yelled at customers to leave the restaurant once he saw the
defendant with the gun. 

As people were running out of the restaurant, the defendant went upstairs causing parties up stairs to fear for the safety and secrete themselves
in the employee locker room. As the defendant was upstairs, he consumed both food and liquor, belonging to the restaurant that he did not pay
for. 

The defendant then opened the door to the occupied locker room and began to enter the room with the muzzle of his gun pointing first. The
victims pushed the door closed and began placing items in front of it to try to keep the defendant from entering again.  

The defendant tried opening the door again by pushing the door handle. After trying to open the door, the defendant began placing multiple
furniture items in front of the door indicating he was aware the room was occupied. 

Denver Metro SWAT and hostage negotiators responded. The defendant found multiple cell phones left from customers and used them as a
form of communication to the hostage negotiators. The defendant refused to cooperate with the hostage negotiators commands. After refusing to
surrender to authority or comply to lawful orders, Denver Metro SWAT entered the restaurant, onto the second floor and place him under arrest. 

Justin McBride 05/25/74, who self identified to officers, was placed on an investigative hold for false imprisonment and felony menacing.] 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

Paper Documents sent for Scanning: 
Advisement [Yes ] Victim Statement(s)[Yes ] How many? [ ] 
Witness Statement(s) [Yes ] How Many? [ ] 
Request for Presumptive Screening[N/A ] 
Miscellaneous 
[ ] 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
DOMV Additional Required Information: 
Medical Release (HIPPA)/Victim Diagram (from DOMV Case Summary)[ ] 
ID of Suspect (Photo of w/victim signature on back) [ ] 
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I affirm this information to be true and correct.

Officer: MACH, HAYLEY A.   Serial No: P18086




